We're taking part in the Big Booky Breaktime for World Book Day!

Join our BIG BOOKY BREAKTIME

WE'RE FUNDRAISING TO SEND BOOKS TO CHILDREN AROUND THE WORLD

It's happening on:

What we are doing:

Find out more:

@book_Aid

BOOKAID.ORG/WORLD-BOOK-DAY #bookybreaktime

Book Aid International is a registered charity in England and Wales charity number 313869 and company number 880754.
We're fundraising to send books to children who need them!

How much did we raise?

£

£2 could send 50 story books to displaced children affected by war.

£60 could send 30 fiction novels to children living in conflict zones.

£20 could send 10 educational books to children living in refugee camps.

Every £2 raised sends another brand new book to someone who needs it most!

Decide your fundraising target and colour in the books to show your progress!

@book_Aid

BOOKAID.ORG/WORLD-BOOK-DAY #bookybreaktime